By Gregory T. Burns

Timeline’s Prime Time Special:

The Amazing Adventures with Ann and Armando (EXPOSED!)

Characters:
Mike ‘The Milker’ Monahan, a TV journalist
Ann, the young co-host of a children’s show
Armando, the young co-host of a children’s show
Diane, a mother who recently lost her daughter
Debbie, Diane’s sister
Hank, Diane’s husband
Mike ‘The Milker’ Monahan: For generations, Americans have grown
up—watching educational children’s programming. And for most Americans, these seemingly innocent “Kiddie Shows” have taught us how to
read—and write—and in some cases—even how to tie our shoes. They’ve
taught us how to build character. And—over the years—the stars on
these shows have—well, become our friends. Tonight, on this Timeline
Primetime Special, we’ll go undercover—and show you how one, seemingly innocent children’s show—had the power to ultimately destroy a
woman’s life—and the lives of her family—one, unsuspecting victim at

Dustin

Everyone loves a good story, and perhaps no one has the ability to
make a story even more sensational than primetime journalists. In his
mature, over-the-top satire of primetime news programs, playwright
Gregory T. Burns takes a birds-eye view of a fictitious primetime
news program, Timeline’s Primetime Special, whose primary goal is
to boost ratings through capitalizing on the misfortune of others. This
selection may be performed by a male or a female and be entered in
Humorous Interpretation; however, with creative blocking, this play
may also be performed by two actors and be entered in Duo Interpretation or Duet Acting. If used in Duo Interpretation or Duet Acting,
the performers may choose to divide the ‘hosting’ duties of Mike
‘The Milker’ Monahan by adding a second on-air journalist. The
performance style of this play is similar to that of a bad soap opera;
therefore, don’t be afraid to really over-exaggerate the ‘clips’ from the
fictitious children’s show, The Amazing Adventures with Ann and
Armando. Remember, much of the humor from children’s shows
stems from the, at times, uncomfortably long pauses, as Ann and
Armando wait for the viewers at home to interact with their various
rhetorical questions. For those performers looking for a zany comedy
that takes a dark look at how we, as a society, are captivated by sensationalistic journalism, you’ve come to the right place! Now, go for it!
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NOTES

said I was weird, and that all I cared about was comic books. They would
always tell me that I was stupid. They were the ones that were stupid.
They both wore Hello Kitty clothes. And they’d pretend to be all smart
and everything, just because they’d finish all of their worksheets before I
could finish mine. The teachers would take the three of us on field trips
and stuff, but I never liked going to those places.
Detective Helms: I remember my days in school. I always loved going on
field trips. I remember this one time our school took us to this ocean-like
aquarium. It was the first time I’d seen a shark up close. It was—(Remembering fondly) It was just so majestic, you know? Do you like sharks,
Dustin?
Dustin: No.
Detective Helms: Why not?
Dustin: When I was little, I saw the movie, Jaws. That’s why I don’t like
to swim. This one time, at school, they took us to this big swimming pool.
I would just sit on the steps and put my feet in the water.
Detective Helms: Did the other kids swim? On your field trip?
Dustin: They couldn’t swim either, so mainly they just paddled around on
their stupid Hello Kitty floats.
Detective Helms: So—you didn’t like going on any of your class field
trips?
Dustin: Most of the time—no.
Detective Helms: Where else would your school take you?
Dustin: They’d just take us to places like the grocery store. They’d show
us how to put things in our carts. I would just look at them like, “Are you
serious? You don’t think I know how to shop? They would say things
like, “Dustin, if you wanted some cookies, what would you do if you were
at the store?” Sometimes, I would mess with them, and I would pretend
I didn’t understand what they were talking about. (Starts laughing) It
was funny. The teachers would be like, “Dustin, you’re at the store. You
want some cookies. You go down the cookie aisle. You see the cookies
you want. Now, what do you do?” I would just stand there—looking at
the cookies—then I would look back at them like, “Uhmmm, I’m not sure.
Can you show me again?” I know they were teachers, but I don’t think
they were the smartest ones in our school. I think that’s why they had
three teachers for the three of us. It all sort of evened out, I guess.
Detective Helms: Was high school better for you?
Dustin: I didn’t go to high school. My mom and dad thought I could
learn enough at home, so my mom buys me lots of comic books to read
and stuff.
Detective Helms: Is that your favorite thing to do? Read comic books?
Dustin: No. My favorite part of the day is when Tommy and Jarrod and
Vin get home from school, so we can play outside.
Detective Helms: Your parents mentioned that you boys sometimes play

(A clip from the show plays on the television)
Ann: Hola, friends! My name is Ann. It’s short for Annoying.
Armando: Good morning, amigos! My name is Armando. It’s short for—
Ann: (Interrupting Armando) No one cares, okay? Moving on. Would
you like to come on an adventure with us? Adventures are fun.
Armando: What? You can come, but you’ll have to ask your parents
first?
Ann: No, don’t do that. Your parents want you to be more independent.
They want you to make decisions on your own. Can you say ‘emancipation’? So, don’t ask for their permission. Just come. It will be all right.
Armando: If you’re worried you’ll get in trouble, leave your parents a
note. Get a piece of paper and write, “I’m going to El Salvador with Ann
and Armando. If I don’t get killed by militant rebels, I’ll be back when I’m
back.”
Ann: What? You don’t know how to spell El Salvador? Neither do we, so
just write, “Love you. Bye.” Then they won’t worry.
Armando: They’ll probably just call the police and put out an all-points
bulletin on you. And your name and physical description will appear on
electronic billboards across the state. You’ll be famous!
Ann: So come on, we’re about to magically appear in El Salvador. Just as
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Mike ‘The Milker’ Monahan: Tonight, we ask the question: Can a children’s television show—literally destroy—a family? The answer—might
surprise you. The Amazing Adventures with Ann and Armando began
airing just two short years ago. Recently, the parent company, W.T.F.,
Incorporated—announced plans to renew the disgustingly, trashy series
and have declined all interviews for tonight’s Timeline Primetime Special.
So, we’ve decided we’d like you—our viewers at home—probably sitting
at home wrapped up in a Snuggie—to see first-hand—how a children’s
show—could have the power—to bring a family to its knees. (Beat) It’s
time to EXPOSE—one of America’s biggest blemishes—The Amazing Adventures with Ann and Armando. So, are Ann and Armando—doing more
harm—than good? You be the judge. Let’s take a look at this sham—that
has the audacity to call itself a children’s show.

The Amazing Adventures with Ann and Armando (EXPOSED!)

a time. I’m your host, Mike ‘The Milker’ Monahan. They call me ‘The
Milker’—because there’s not a journalist on television—who can ‘milk’
a moment like I can. (Beat) So won’t you join me, as we exploit—yet
another American tragedy that will ultimately make you feel better—and
more normal—about your own lives? (Beat) If so, then join me—as we
EXPOSE: The Amazing Adventures with Ann and Armando!
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Or I have to be the bad guy. I don’t like being the bad guy. I always want
to be the good guy.
Detective Helms: Where do you boys play, Dustin? Do you ever play at
your house?
Dustin: Mostly we play outside. There are lots of cool places to play outside in our neighborhood. And there’s even a park a few streets over that
has a trail. Sometimes we go on the trail and pretend to have adventures.
Detective Helms: Sounds like all of you have a great time together. Do
you guys ever get into any fights?
Dustin: We’re all friends, so we never fight. Not fight for real, anyway.
Sometimes, we wrestle around, but mainly it’s Tommy and Jarod. They
say I’m too big, so they make me be the referee.
Detective Helms: Do you…like being the referee?
Dustin: I’d rather be one of the guys wrestling, but I’m older. So I guess
it makes sense for me to be the referee.
Detective Helms: Do you boys ever play at Tommy’s house?
Dustin: Yes.
Detective Helms: What about Jarod’s house? Do you boys ever hang out
over there?
Dustin: Sometimes, we hang out at Jarod’s house, and we watch those
guys on TV do martial arts. We never go to Vin’s house though. His
mother doesn’t want us to mess up her house. But that’s okay, because
Jarod’s house has a big TV in the living room. It makes the guys on TV
look like they’re fighting right there in the room with us. We always root
for the same guy. Tommy says he’s going to be a famous fighter someday,
and he’s going to be on TV. I asked him, if he gets famous and gets to
fight on TV—if I can come and be the referee. He says he doesn’t know,
but he thinks they already have one. Then he pointed to the TV screen,
and he was right. They already had a referee. So I told him that I’ll come
and be the guy who hands him a towel at the end of every round. Tommy
said, “It’s a deal.” And then we shook on it.
Detective Helms: It sounds like you and Tommy— It sounds like you two
boys are pretty good friends.
Dustin: We’re best friends. He’s been my best friend ever since he
moved into my neighborhood.
Detective Helms: How old was Tommy when he first moved near you?
Dustin: I’m not sure. I think he was starting kindergarten. I was in
middle school.
Detective Helms: Did you—like school?
Dustin: No. I didn’t like middle school.
Detective Helms: Why not, Dustin? What didn’t you like about it?
Dustin: All of the other kids got to go to all of these different classes with
different teachers. I had to stay in the same room all day with these other
two kids. They were both girls, and they didn’t like me very much. They
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Mike ‘The Milker’ Monahan: Well, viewers, that doesn’t seem so “innocent” to me. Of course, it seemed innocent—to the under-educated, viewing audience possibly like you there at home—lounging on the couch in
your cute little Snuggies. (Beat) But I want you to ask yourselves—what
was this show’s educational purpose? Honestly, as we review this “kids”
show, we can’t seem to find one educational or redeeming quality. Could
a children’s show like The Amazing Adventures with Ann and Armando
be a training video used to recruit future gang members and criminals?
Could a T.V. show marketed to toddlers—be teaching your children how
to make—gang signs? Well, I know one devastated mother—who seems
to believe the answer to that question is—yes. Yes, they can.. (Beat) Meet
Diane. (The camera zooms in on Diane’s face) Poor, poor, sad and grieving Diane, what goes through your tortured and regret-filled mind—when
you see that clip?
Diane: (Hesitantly) I feel sad. I really do. When I watch that clip—I see
two little mean-spirited children—Ann and Armando—two little hooligans—who constantly undermine parental authority—teaching other
children things that could get them—
Mike ‘The Milker’ Monahan: Killed? Murdered? Mutilated?
Diane: (Long pause) Yes.
Mike ‘The Milker’ Monahan: Let’s talk about your very dead daughter,

His parents had a big party for him in their backyard. We all went over to
Tommy’s house, when Tommy’s dad got off work. His dad made hamburgers on their grill. He made hot dogs, too, but nobody really ate any
of the hot dogs. Everybody wanted a hamburger. His dad is nice. He
always messes with my hair, when I come over to Tommy’s house. He’s
a teacher. He teaches at the high school. He’s always trying to teach me
something, when I go over there.
Detective Helms: Were all of the neighborhood boys at Tommy’s house
for his birthday party?
Dustin: Everyone was there, except for Vin. Vin’s mom wouldn’t let him
come. She said he had to help her clean the house or something. Vin’s
mom likes a clean house. That’s why we never get to play over there.
Detective Helms: Did Tommy get lots of presents at his birthday party?
Dustin: Sure. He got lots of stuff. Tommy’s parents bought him a new
shirt and some shoes.
Detective Helms: What kind of shoes were they?
Dustin: They were sneakers. They had a picture of Thor on them. Thor’s
my favorite Avenger. Tommy really liked them.
Detective Helms: Thor’s very popular. My son likes Thor, too. So, what
did you think of Tommy’s new shoes? Did you like them, too?
Dustin: I thought they were the coolest pair of sneakers I’ve ever seen.
Detective Helms: Did you bring Tommy a present?
Dustin: My mom forgot to get me a present to take, so I looked around
my room for something to give Tommy. He’s my best friend, and I didn’t
want to go to his party and not have a present for him. I gave him one
of my action figures. It was The Hulk. The Hulk was missing one of his
hands, but Tommy said it was cool anyway. He said he would just pretend
The Hulk was born that way.
Detective Helms: Sounds like you boys had a great party for your friend.
I’ll bet all of you boys have a lot of fun together. Don’t you? What do you
boys play—when you get together?
Dustin: We’re always playing something. Sometimes, we play with our
action figures. We’re pretty rough sometimes. We’ll throw them way up
in the air and pretend they’re flying. That’s how The Hulk that I gave
Tommy for his birthday lost his hand. I threw him way up high in the air,
and when he landed on the street—his hand broke off. When it happened,
Tommy said we should pretend he was flying and some airplane propeller
chopped it off. Tommy’s funny. He’s got a good imagination.
Detective Helms: Action figures can be a lot of fun. What else do you
guys do when you get together? Do you play any other games?
Dustin: Sometimes, we’ll pretend we’re cops and robbers. And sometimes, we’ll play Superheroes. I don’t like that game as much though. I
always want to be a Superhero, too, but Tommy and Jarod and Vin say I’m
too big to be a Superhero. So I have to be the monster from outer space.
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soon as we snap our fingers. (Snap fingers)
Armando: Look! We’re in El Salvador!
Ann: Look at all the poor people.
Armando: They are poor, because they don’t have any money.
Ann: Money is important. Make sure you always have money, because
you may want to buy something—like a souvenir from El Salvador.
Armando: Or illegal drugs. Oh, wait. Drugs are only illegal in America.
Well, in most states they are. Can you say, ‘medicinal purposes’?
Ann: Here they are like candy. You like candy, don’t you?
Armando: But illegal drugs cost money—just like candy costs money.
Ann: So, if you want some, you’ll have to have money.
Armando: Money is power.
Ann: Did you know that there is a symbol for money?
Armando: What is the symbol, Ann?
Ann: Well, Armando, the symbol for money is called—a dollar sign!
Armando: A dollar sign?
Ann: Yes! Do you know what the dollar sign looks like? It is a big
capital “S” with a line going through the top and coming out the bottom.
Would you like to make the sign with us?
Armando: Let’s make the sign together. Okay?
Ann: Quick! Make more dollar signs! Make lots and lots of dollar signs
as fast as you can!

